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IVj NORTHUMBERLAND COUNCILLORS
CAN SEE NO GOOD FEATURES IN>

PREMIER HAZEN’S HIGHWAY ACT
• -______________

At Yesterday’s Quarterly Meeting They Showed It to be “A 
Pitiful Thingipf Shreds and Patches”--Would Have Placed 
Resolution ot Wholesale Condemnation on the Council’s 
Books But Warden Would Not Permit It.

"■ 1 ■'■

iNewcsstk, N. B., J«n, 21—The~ county 6. That the government should appoint
council'thiB’morning, Ctpinblllof Campbell ahd direct the comlntisioneis in the 

.. , . . IJ, c, . method of road building and to settle dis-m the chair, appoints Councillors Swim, te6 in the aUotment of the highway
Flett, Pond, BranefieW; Vanderbêck,
Anderson, Hubbard, Mehzies, Connors.
LÿBlanc, Underhill, Ullock and Doyle a 
committee to look into the road act ques
tion as requested by the government and 
draw up resolutions for 3 o’clock.

tary-treaetirer was authorized 
to borrow $6,000 if necessary. The July 
session was dispensed" with and Council
lors Connots, Doyle,,: Sjrim, Bond and 
Johnston, were appointed a committee to, 
pass July accounts. ,. 4 

At this j afternoon's session Councillor 
Swim read the iolinwihg report of a ma
jority of the road act committee:

!.. Resolved, ; that instead of highway 
boards the highways df each county 
should be divided into: divisions by the 
county councillors of each parish and 
commissioners appointed “by the council 
for such Bivisions to summutend the build
ing and repairing of highways anil furnish 
estimates for succeeding year.

2. That the assessment for road pur
poses should be a parish and not a county 
tax. The poll tax to be $1 per year and 
property and income tax to be 20 cents 
per $100.

3. That the act should specify what per
centage of highway money is to be pro
vided by the government for each parish.

i. That the moneys tor road purposes 
should be divided among the commission
ers by the councillors from each parish at 
their discretion in their respective dis
tricts.

». 1 That each commirâïôner should col
lect all road tax in his" district and the 
ratepayers should have the option pf pay
ing the same by labor under the super
vision of the commisaoperô.

I BAD FOR BUSINESS

The prevalence of consumption amon& 
the employees in «hops and factories ban 
an effect upon general business conditions 
that is plainly shown iu the efforts! ot 
many employers to check the spread of 
tne dread disease by creating more sanit
ary conditions in the shops, and educating 
their people to proper care at home.

Consumption is on insidious disease, 
often* securing a firm hold on its victim 
before there is- the slightest suspicion ot 
its presence. It often happens that an 
ordinary cold is the starting point of the

I

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL THE GREAT WEST 
LIFE ASSURANCE 

COMPANY

T ,*
C. There is no reason for ignoring part 
profits on strength.N. Y. STOCK MARKET.

THE ENGLISH MARKET.Friday, Jan. 22.
New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar

ket Report, and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished" by D. O. Clinch. Banker, and 
Broker, St John, N. R.

i
Liverpool—Duc 1 1-2 to 2 1-2 higher.

Opened easy one to 1 1-2 lower on near 
_ . „ . . and partially 2 lower on late months.

Ctoslng. Op"g Noon. 12.15 p. m.-Quiet net 1 to 1 1-2 lower.
7914 79% Spot quiet 3 points advance mid. up's.

47% 5.30d. Sales 7,UOO spec, and export 200,
1 ,, 1 American 6,000, imports, 15,000 including 
49 ' 14,000 American.
99% Later Liverpool cables reported a fur- 

tlier decline of 1-2 point from 1£.15 y. m.
London 2 p. jn.—Cons. 83 7-16. A lie

61% 46 7-8, AU 78 7-8. Atvh 99 7-8, BU 113 1-2,
175% (X) 61 7-8, GW 8, CPU 175 7-8, F 32, Et 
■J? ; 47 3-4, Ills 145 3-4, KT 44 5-8, LX 125 7-8,

127% Mxc 23 1-4, NK 91 3-4, Cen 130 1-2. UVV 
157% ! 47 3-4, Pa 133 3-8, RG 138, RI 25 1-8, SR 
31% 26 3-8, SP 121 3-8, St Paul 149 3-4, UP 

1«% ISO 7-8, US 54 5-8, UX 114 1-3, WZ 48 3-4.
44% t American sugar applies to have its stocks 

transferred to the listed department of
w the Exchange. THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC
91 Vi Ministcnal crisis threatened in tier- * ,

130*2 man;,. To lliè Editor of The Times: , ,
Allotment of Rûssian issue1 ifi 'Paris will 

be made today. j -
London market generally ' qiiiet in all 

detriments.
Both Steel and Copper markets continue 

very dull in spite of conservatively optim
istic outlook of production.

B. R. T. earnings are running easily 
ahead of last year's. ‘ 1

Position of Gould roads appreciably
strengthened, particularly in Southwest.

Opposing Sugar interests differing wide
ly on tariff question.

Twelve industrials advanced .96 per 
cent; 20 active rails advanced 62 per cent.

TOWN TOPICS.
Under the influence of the strength in 

the market ought to do better
tomorrow. We do not look

deadly scourge. • » • .
Don’t neglect a ,cold. At the first indi

cation take stèps to check it. at once. A 
simple and effective means, which is read-, 
ily within reach of everybody is to get 
from the druggist a mixture of one-halt 
ounce Virgin Oil of Pine, two ounces < f 
Glycerine and.a half pint Of good whisky. 
A teaspoonful every four hours is the usu
al dose. This mixture will break a cold 
quickly and cure any- cough that is cur- 

‘ The pine eoothes and heals the

t: r .1

Amal. Copper .. ..79
Anaconda....................................47V4
Am. Sugar Rfrs................. 129
Am. Smelt. & Rfg. -• 87%
Am. Car Foundry ..49
Atchison ................... •• 99%
Am. Locomotive .. .. 56% --
Brook Rpd. Trst....................70% <0%
Balt. & Ohio .. .. ..112% 112%
Chcsa. & Ohio .
Canadian Pacific .. .
Chi.- A G. West. .. .
Colo. F. & Iron...............

-Consolidated Gas................
Gen. Electric Co. .. .
Erie .. ....................................
Erie, First pfd....................
Illinois Central................
Kansas & Texas . • •
Great Northern, Pfd. .

17%
ISO
87%
48%
99%
67 fund in case of disagreement and the gov

ernment should also secure the services of 
one or more professional road builders to 
go over the province and instruct the 
comissioncr in the most up-to-date 
methods of road making.

7. That the highways act of 1904 should 
be continued in force witli amendments 
necessary to bring into effect the ideas set 
forth in the foregoing resolutions.

The resolution evoked vigorous discus
sion. Sections, 1, 2, 3 and 4 passed pretty 
harmoniously. Section five caused a divi
sion. An amendment prohibiting the ac
ceptance of labor in lieu of taxes and re
quiring the road taxes to be collected by 
the parish collector instead of the road 
commissioner was negatived by lo votes 
to 8 and the original section carried by 
the same vote.

Section six passed.
D.'P. MacLachlan and VV. L. Aiiain, 

M’s. P. P., denounced section 7 as a re
flection on the government and Mr. Mae- 
Lachlan declared that if it passed it 
would have no effect on the government. ! 
That the committee was appointed to sug-1 
gest amendments to the act of 1908, not to i 
cpnsider the old act of 1904. The Council 
must not suppose that the government 
would stultify iteelf by throwing over its 1 
new act. f

The council divided sharply, one division 
pressing for the adoption of the section 
and the other refusing to embarrass the 
government by recommending any portion 
of the old act.

Wàrden Maltby ruled section 7 out of 
order. Then Councillor Flett’s motion that 
the council make no suggestions Whatever 
wâs also overruled. Finally 'tW first six 
sections were adopted as a whole. Ad
journed till tomorrow.

in 1908 again wrote more business in Can
ada than any other company and continues 
to give lower premiums and higher divi
dends to policy holders.
! Two District Agents are required at 

once and the right men can secure desirable 
arrangements.

62% able.
irritated membranes.

Virgin.Oil of Pine is put up for dispens
ing only in halt-ounce vials, each vial, se
curely sealed in a round wooden case. It 

lis prepared only -in the laboratories ot 
Leach Chemical Co., Windsor. Ont.

174%
S%

42%
127%
157%
31%

4S% The48 secre
I4i;

41%
144%
146Soo 71% 
92% *Missouri Pacific...............

Nor. & Western...............
N. Y. Central.................
North West................ .. .
Ont. & Western.................
Peoz C. & Gas Co. .. .
Reading.................................
Republic Steel.................
Sloss Sheffield .. ..
Pennsylvania..........................
Rock Island ........................
St. Paul ...................- •• •
Southern Pacific.................
Northern Pacific.................
National Lead .. .. -
Twin City................................
Texas Pacific.........................
Union Pacific 
U. S. Steel
U. S. Steel, PM................114%
Wabash, PM...........................49
Western Union................ .. _

Total sales in New York yesterday, 6<7,- 
S00 shares.

130%
179% 179%

47% Sir,—In reading your reasoning critic
ism on a prominent liquor seller and the 
“Sun's” abbreviated comment thereon, 1 
have tliougiit it well for all of us who 
have Views, to examine well into the mat
ter that so seriously affects so many inter
ests of the whole human race.

At the present time there is a great ef
fort among the temperance people to abol
ish entirely the use of intoxicating drinks.
Their cause is justified in a desire to cave 
the human beast from utter destruction 
of himself and the terrible suffering and 
sorrow of those relatives who are in his 
keeping, and who may be involved in his 
downward course of continued dissipation 
and early death. In the present attempt 
to secure complete prohibition thère are 
so many things involved in the present day 
life of our people that it will be said by 
many we are attempting a too sudden 
remedy to be in keeping with fair, reason 
on the subject. There are hundreds of 
people of the middle working classes who 

xrnx7-TRRAT, QUOTATIONS. cessiui. un snarp Diriges taxe tne snort store their keg of ale and are known to
n Coal" 57b 67% 58 side of Smelters, Copper, Steel, Union lead decent and kindly lives, and are ne\-
Oom Iron *'steel".". V. 20% 20% 2014 and Reading for turns. “ er known to be really intoxicated. There
Dom. I. & S. PM. .. .. 72% 72 .2 --------------- are even driving engineers, as such, who

p- *}:............................11 wi/ ‘îo5 loo Gibson:—An educated public is sitting have won the plaudit^ of the public 10
Montreal Power’..**..**..116% U<$% 116% tight on a strong market position, appar- their great human effort ot saving
Rich & Ont. Nav............  ™ ently indifferent to the daily minor flue- lives in their day by alert and smart ac-
roronto St. Railway - B ^ 95 tuations. This public became educated tion in the course of acdiden$s throng

°LwrvnRK mTTON MARKET last year to the advantage of buying no cause of their own. We also must ac-
q 9 g 7o stocks when they were low and stag ing by knowledge we have gentlemen s cjui s>
9.63 9.59 9.65 their purchases through good repute and that have private licenses for all kinds o
9.58 9.56 9.59 bad. The experience was entirely satisfac-1 liquors, and who undoubtedly enjoy in

tory and the lesson learned is not forgot-1 their private drinking what they won 
ÇFumished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and ten There had probably never been in ! otherwise be afraid to swallow at» a pub-

Broker.) the history of Wall street, a time when | Me bar or hotel in the city. Judges and
January 22, 1909. average speculative ' accounts were bo |- men of high distinction may be counted 

well protected as now. It is no unusual; in this club, system of obj^im^ -pure 
thing for commisison houses and brokerage drinks, and, generally speaking, the> a,re 
offices to find a large percentage of their looked upon .as highly .respectablexjirizsn», 
marginal accounts fortified 20 to 30 points and that it is a very rare case that they 
or more. Against that kind of bulwark- j are discovered as going astray through, 
ing the bearish element finds it impossible l drinking to excess. Of course, it is their
to make headway. There is a realiMtion! higher education and Hrddriff a*'well A vis^or to the city of Moncton, who to be witnessed with interest and pleas-auvr&raasr s&s raarsir- e,» ~ *x~s£r&s*sssi
duction is small, business will go on with- tured deçtroj body and soul through ex at once attracted by the rapid and sub- ypec;mcI1B 0f jjew Brunswick birds and
ont interruption on a steadily growing ceœ in either. 1 „ Stantial growth that has taken place. The animalg are to be seen there, mounted,
scale. If reduction ie severe- the lvsulf While suclva S)S em is _ “ evidence of it is seen Si* the business es- and the collection is a valuable one. In
will tend to be a concentration of produc- legislators, who make the tow and who the -kot5|i churches and the basement of the school there is a fully
tion in the hands of the strongest qom- in their majority i-SFj m . .schools and thê hundrero’ upon hundreds equipped and large laboratory, for. e'xperi-
pany. The professionals are,. takipgj a, prml^e t“en“®*ve8' . of new residences that hgvç been erected roént» in chemistry. Separate equipment
gambling interest in N. Y. tractionp. but hal’d *5?^ for fh p . , ■? or are in course of construction. It is not is provided for each member of quite a

only guess how the cards are being hibit ITie present icense a . ■ , many years since one of' the school build- large class, with desks, .drawers, gas, wa-
stacked in the star-chamber. Apparently and ineffective f°r^ e e p ings was practically on the outskirts of ter and chemicals. This school building
holders of Interboro shares are unafraid only, that hundreds o nes = the town. Since then the town has will accommodate about eight hundred
over the prospect of an “Irish dividend,” ruined and debauched everj year hj the grQwn ardund and beypnd it to quite a pupils.

one of the incidents of re-organization. t’le™en,4.ou“ a<* *jra l0'} '' 1 aa^nostlv remarkable extent. The city is also grow- Tbe people of Moncton are, apparently,
A very favorable showing will be made ed by the lower c 63 . Th ing in the direction of the new I. C. R. more regular church-goers than those of
for the forthcoming report of United in those the police 7 , shops, and new houses are still going up St. John. There appear to he large con
states Realty. GIBSOK.. employment iv e p , , in that direction. The suburbs of Sunny gregations in the morning as well as ip

al governments of competent analists of firae ^ Humphrey’s Mills the evening. The Central Methodist
■all drinks as to pun 3, ,g,, f • , ate all growing rapidly, and before many church, it may be noted, has a surpliced
way toward the elimination of j years there will probably be a street car choir of twenty voices, ten male and ten
evil, and a dras ie , , ,.® line, traversing Moncton, connecting it female. The members simply, wear the
license from all v o a , ,, with these suburbs, the Mountain district, gown without the cap, and the effect is
their premises, would greatly rta Hte ^ ^ ^ 6hbp8’and the G T p. simple> harmonious and pleasing.
police records o our y._ ® _ | Moncton has great reason to be proud The old time visitor to Moncton ob-
to those who sell would pay the expels of jtfl high Khool> in tharge of Principal serves that what was the town of early
0f u°n,8tfu 4 0*nB° f -.arptakinv wouU i (Mlton. There are seventeen department.! days, when the place was known as “The
so that the office o , , in this building, with eighteen teachers Bend,” is now given over almost exclusive-
hus be as effective as the licensed club ^ & phygica, in8tructor. The la6t ly to Acadian citizens, of whom there are

tor the hig er c , .■ . named is not attached to the school, but a large number in Moncton. One is inter-
stop the sale of the adulterated arucie ,g the h ica, ilfatrnctoi. for the y. M. ested in passing along Main street to no-
by the wholesalers to, ,^e^ C. A., and, in addition to his work there, tire that the town has an Italian Bank,
the censor and the higher lirense wo ltd regular in6tructi0n to the pupils in which indicates that there are quite a
place then put of b“8me88- V1,™ the public schools. This is an arrange- number of Italians there also,
the.sale by ^o-thirds Pro““ï;^ jument that works out Admirably. A Times The citizens of Moncton were always 
legislative body J. ,, ' man, who attended' the' opining of the optimistic and they have good grounds for
the real criminal m not aclopting a quite ^ one ^ 6aw about sev. the feeling. The record of the last twenty
from beffig doped bv knock-out ° drinks, ' e"ty pupils taking physical exercise m one years has been one of expansion and gen- 
wlu”fi Ire no doubt'every day delivered; «t the long comdors, and it was a sight eral progress.

those bars kept by unscrupulous lie-1 r;- . 1 11 ---------
ensees, and which the everyday police re- as follows : “I want to be protected in my 
cord constantly place before our political light to drink, because 1 can do it safely; 
managers. While the governing bod.es al- ; - let the other keg or club fellow 30 
low drink to the higher classes in the priv-, hang." “I am a person, of superior intel- 
ack of clubs, they muht allow drink to ! ligenep and education, and should there- 
the lower classes in public. But there fore be permitted to drink, but the lower 
should li>e discretion in the matter of pro- j orders must be protected against thein- 
tecting thdlless rich and the less intelli-i selves.”] 
gent by the wisdom of the législature. It ! 
is known that the better classes (rarely ; -
come before the magistrate, thus proving |mnnrj.Jln| ln All Women 
that the more intellectual have regard Important tO All ” men
for moderation and non-intoxication. Readers of THÎS PaD€f New York. Jan. 18—“New and wonder-
Generally speaking, the eluVmen hve Heaoers W. ...» rnpgr reaching me almost dailv
the usual length ot days ot what • ,

considered temperance people. ^ Thousands upon thousands of women «rom my boy WUlie who died a year ago.,” 
They art really temperate, and do not have kidney trouble and never suspect it. says W. T. Stead, according to an inter- 
abuse, therefore their length ol days. : Women's complaints often prove to he view cabled to the Sun from London 
Wine, no doubt, is a Creator’s Messing. 1)0t,,ing else but kidney trouble, or the have „„ tlmc „ he (.0„tlnucd *“o 
as it sustains in moderation and m purity result of kidney or bladder disease. toi ,
the length of days of the aged, as in if tile kidneys are not in a healthy eon- u'*! J°u es cry thing, as I will leave London 
Gladstone’s and other able men’s lives. It ditioti, they will cause the other organs for the seashore in half an hour, but in 
is drunk in countries where produced, a.s to become diseased. the near future J will show you some of
wc drunk milk in our own land, and 110 j You may suffer a great deal lgith pain Lillies letters. They are written bv mv 
iniurv or abuse is thought of. It is be-, jn the back, bearing-vlown feelings, head- , , *

it is not adulterated—hence a law ; acSe and ,J, 0? ambition. own l^lvc ri*ht "'hith moves, ah-
Porter is re-. p0l)r health inaLies you nervous, irrita- solutely automatically. 1 exercise no will

4731
MS 10314
138 138%
2#t4 26%
79 79

133% 133%
25%26%

150%
121%

149%
121%
141% 141 Apply personally or by mail with refer

ences to
79%79

100% 100%
55%

181
55

180% 181
51%54%

114% 115
49% 49% G. WETM0RE MERRITT, wmier

St. John, N. B.
7070

■

CHICAGO 'MABKET REPORT.

. .. 62% 62%

. . .107% 107% 
52

1730 17,30
62% 62% 
97% 97%
46% 46%
94% 94%
39% 39%

little

J52% ' for any sustained general bull movement 
17271 at this time, however, it looks more as if 
6Z* : the important interests were attacking the 

shorts in Steel and elsewhere in the hope 
of bringing outside business. The effort 
we believe will be only modêrately suc
cessful. On sharp bulges take the short 
side of Smelters, Copper, Steel, Union 
and Reading for turns.

steel,
'and62%May Corn .. .. 

May Wheat .. 
May Oats .. ..
Pork........................
July Corn .. .. 
July Wheat .. 
July Oats .. . 
Kept Wheat .. 
Kept Oats .. ..

*■/

97%;
46% FIRESIDE CLUB CONCERTMOUNT AETNA 

WILL GET BUSY

<94%
39% St. David’s church school room was filled 

wjth an appreciative audience at the con
cert given by the Fireside Club last night. 
There were eleven numbers on the pro
gramme, each of mueh merit. There' were 
a number of orchestral selections with Mr. 
Harrison as leader.

After the overture, Mrs. Barnes and 1). 
Arnold Fox played Tarantelle witli great 
acceptance. S. J. McGowan followed with 
a solo, after which Mrs. Crocket ' sang 
Serenade, with violin obligato. The other 
soloists were Mrs. Stratton,' Miss Thomp
son and DeWitt Cairns. E. A. Smith 
read from Dr.

/ Professor T. A. Jaggar, of 
Boston, Says That in a Year 
and a Half There Will be a 
Fearful Eruption.

many

WONDERFUL GROWTH OF
THE CITY OF MONCTON /March .

May Boston, Jan. 21—“I absolutely predict 
without any hesitation that "within a year 
and a half Mount Aetna will experience 
a fearful eruption,” declared Professor T. 
À. Jaggar, jr., head of the geological de
partment at the Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology and acknowledged one of 
the best authorities on volcanoes and 
earthquakes in the United States, in an 
address before the Society of Arts tonight.

Professor Jaggar went on to say that 
the great earthquake at Messina is but 
the forerunner of the greatest eruption 
which ' Mount Aetna has ever seen.

July .

Drummond's Habitant  ̂
poems in very effective style. The 
gramme was concluded by a duet by 
Crocket and Mr. McGowan and a 
tion by the orchestra. y

The Railway City Has Certainly Made Remarkable 
Progress in the Last Twenty Years—An Inter
esting Little Sketch.

lee-N. Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU

Further bullish operations are indicated 
for Steel common. The corporation is ru
mored again buying its own stock. It will 
be remembered that the Herald last Sun
day said a canvass of congressmen show- 
c3 no desire for a radical cut in duties on 
Steel. Smelters, AGP and Distillers are 
strong on short covering in sympathy with 
Steel and may do better, 6. P. and U.P. 
will work higher. Erie displays a recovery 

, tendency. N. P. is beginning to show the 
effect of excellent absorption hitherto 
mentioned.
the .Great Northern is moving traffic in 
greatly reduced expenses will stimulate 
buying of stock on which we are bullish. 
fvT may move up suddenly any time ac- 
:ording to information. Some houses are 
watching for a sharp ride in Paul. Our 
reports on Pennsylvania justify the ex
pectation of improvement soon. R. I. 
preferred will meet some offerings above 
82. Rumors of a dividend next month are 
current pn it. Reading is marking time 
but seems to us in shape to advance any 
time. Norfolk 4 CO should be bought 
on reactions for turns. The listing of 
sugar in the regular department 
help the stock. The Harriman following 
continue to speak optimistically on N. Y.

NOT EXACTLY.
First Preacher—Do they fight much in 

your church choir?
Second Preacher—No; they usually wait 

until they get outside.

\
i

iThe Facts in the CasePRESSING CASE
AGAINST WORLD For Constipation, or 

tightness of the bowels, 
the simplest — safest— 
most agreeable remedy 
to cure the trouble—no 
griping or after effects 
—is unquestionably

thatHill’s statement Washington, D. C., Jan. 21—Secretary 
of State Elihu Root, Senator Philander (J. 
Knox, of Pennsylvania, and Assistant At
torney-General Chas. W. Russell, of the 
department of justice, were served today 
with subpoenas to appear tomorrow be
fore the federal grand jury now investigat
ing in this city, the publication of alleged 
libellous articles in the New York World 
and the Indianapolis News, connecting the 
names of Chas. P. Taft, brother of the 
president-elect ; Douglas Robinson, brother- 
in-law of President Roosevelt and William 
Nelson Cromwell, with the Panama Can
al purchase.

•Secretary Root will appear 
grand jury at noon, which will necessitate 
his leaving the regular semi-weekly cabinet 
meeting before it is concluded.

Senator Knox said he had not been ask
ed to bring any particular books or pa
pers with him and that he had no idea 
what information the grand jury would 
demand' of him. Since he represented this 
country in the purchase of the canal, he 
acknowledged that he would be able to 
give the jury some information which 
might be of service to it in its investiga
tions.

Air. Russell will be questioned^ by the 
after Senator Knox has

can

as

24

Abbey3$
Salt

THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET

St. John, N. B., Jan. 21, 1909. 
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., sup

ply the following quotations of the Win- 
Wheat market: Jan. 100 1-8; May,

should before the
mpeg 
111 7-8; July, 103.

THE SHIPPING WORLD 25c. and 60c. At all dealers.

J

2®Slburg, R P & W F Starr, coal, and cld.MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Î Sun Tides

Jen. Rises Sets High Low
120 Wed..................8.01 Ô.08 10.18 4.32
21 Thurs.................  8.00 5.09 11.05
22 Fri........................ 8.00 5.10 11.52 6.12
U Sat...................  7.59 5.12 0.20

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

2909
CLEARED YESTERDAY.

Coastwise—Sloop Walter C. Belding, Mus
quash ; stmr Louisburg, Marstere, LoUis- 
burg; stmr Yarmouth,. Potter, Dlgby; schr 
Margaret, Simmonds, St George; stmr Sen- 
lac, McKinnon, Yarmouth.

Tenders for Indien Supplies.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the un

dersigned and endorsed “Tenders for Indian 
Supplies,” will be received at this Depart
ment up to noon on Monday. 15th February,
1909, for the delivery of Indian Supplies dur
ing the fiscal year ending the 31st March,
1910, duty paid, at various points in Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.

Forms of tenders containing full particur 
lare may be had by applying to the under
signed, or" to the Indian Commissioner at’ % 
Winnipeg. The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

6.23

0.59
jury immediately 
finished his testimony.

These three witnesses, so far as can be 
learned, arc all who will appear before the 
jury tomorrow. The jury does not sit on 
Saturdays, so its deliberations will be con
tinued on Monday.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

STEAMERS.
Canada Cape, Delagoa bay, due Jan 14. 
Empress of Britain, sld Liverpool, Jan 16. 
Ileetia, sld Glasgow, Jan 4.
Manchester Mariner, sld Liverpool, Jan 8. . 
Montreal, sld Antwerp, Jan 14.
Melville, February sailing.
Parthenia, sld Glasgow, Jan 17.
Sardinian, sld London, Jan 14.
St. Florizel, sld Glasgow, Jan. 18.
Tabasco, sld London, Jan 15.

over

HE GETS LETTERS
PROM THE DEAD

DOMINION PORTS.

Halifax, Jan. 21—Ard, stmrs St Pierre 
Miquelon, St Pierre (Miq.); Numidian, Glas
gow; Kanawha, St John.

BRITISH PORTS. 1

Manchester. Jan 21—Ard. stmr Manchester 
Trader, St John and Halifax.

Southampton, Jan 21—Ard, etmr Oceanic, 
New York.

London, Jan 21—Ard, stmr Montezuma, St 
John.

Why Is Fat J. D. MrLEAN, 
Secretary.W. T. Stead Insists that Com

munication Will Shortly be Es
tablished With the Spirit World

I
Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa.
Is it because one is born with the ten- 

deney? Or is is it one of "life’s trials,” 
or is it due to just plain, hearty appetite?
The doctors say not any one of these 
phrases the question correctly. They say 
fat IS because, the fat person’s digestive probate COURT,

are defective. Such organs, it | City and County of Saint John, 
don’t change the fatty fowls eaten : To the Sheriff of the City and Count 

by stout persons into heat and energy as j §}■«
they should, instead tile food 8 P “ WHEREAS the executrix of the estate ot 
os into the system uneonsumeü. tiencc • Francis Tufts, of the City of Saint John, in 
fat layers accumulate under the' skin in the City and County of Saint John, deceased, 
quiet spots, such as the chin, abdomen, | hae^d in .this Coun a ^n.i -ccoun^ other;

shoulder blades, etc. I tate and has prayed that the same may be
Let that digestive defect lie corrected i passed and allowed in due form of Law. and 

an<4 the formellv fat person goes back to - distribution of the said Estate directed ac- ,na U1V ° y Vo,, ran m-nve i cordlpg to the last Will and Testament of
his or her original shape.. You can pioxe | the 4ld FranciH Tufts, deceased, 
this on yourself. Seventy-five cents will You are therefore required to cite the 
secure from vour druggist one of The large i Heirs, next of kin, Divisées and Legatees of

• x, Hum u 6b Tablets rc- the deceased and all of the creditors and
power m the matter either to hold the pen cases of. Mannola 1 rcscription J.at) s I other persons interested in his said estate 
rtl. -, i ccntlv licensed for sale by the Marmoia +o appear before me at a Court of Probate
01 nioti it. Companv of Detroit, Mich. Take one of to be held in and for the City and County

‘"Willie’s letters «re simply splendid, these tablets after each meal and at bed-j M ***$». &T.Æ
They arc exactly like him and full of 1rs time and the demonstration starts ngliti John> on Monday the flfteenth day of Feb-
eliaracterietic snirit He tall-, , there. Very soon you will experience a : ruary next at twelve o'clock In the fore-
uiaractensvic epilit. Me talks tilth lilt - comfort and a de- ! 1100,1 then and there to attend at the paca-
at great lengtn find tells me everything "0110 . . . , ■ , i ing and allowing of the said accounts and at
he sees, how he feels and what his hones lightful feeling ot increased enugy ''Well, thE making of the order for the distribution
are respecting mvself and other members "I'nuld bc followed in due season by a of the said estate as prayed for and as by
of the family. He says that the spirit gradual, uniform decrease of your fat. 
world is quite anxious to establish com- 0«m>8 the demonstration period you

muniuatipn with this world as wc arc with eaL n,u^ r*n^ as ^‘)niiel/ ’ reni.t'!ll Jcr'r . 0
tablets need no help from either dieting 
or exercising, nevertheless the daily loss j
should approximate ten to sixteen ounces. (Sgd j H v mcINBRNEY,

“Today’s general ignorance . respecting a day. . . .. 01 Pr<)l,ate'spirit communications will be put to Noir. Will is it yon get thin > M by ,s j (Sgd.) H. S KEITH, 
shame, just as ignorance always is. Dis- »t the fat just, seems to slip away leaving 
belief is a characteristic of the human y our flesh smooth, turn and wnnkes. 
mind and • yields only to demonstration ; Simply because Mamiola correv s that di- 
but the time is not far distent when it gestive defect, thereby stopping further 
will yield respecting this matter as it lias i at accumulation and enabling the body .

forced to harmlessly dissolve what has al- 
ready gathered.

EDITOR TIMES.
N. B.—Newspapers inserting this a< 

tis*mcnr. without authority of the De 
ment will not be paid.

lOO-l-TBARK.
JÊadyfcmilfy sld New York. Jan 7.

i
FOREIGN • PORTS.ARRIVED TODAY.

Schr Dora C, 402, McNally, New York, 
ballast to J H Scammell A Co.

Coastwise—Stmr Westport III, Coggi 
Yarmouth ; schr Ruby, O’Donnell, Musqua 
3chr Clara A Beemer, French, Back Bay.

organs
ticems,

Vineyard Haven, Jan. 21—Ard and sld, 
schr Jesse Ashley, New York for Port Gre- 
ville (NS)

Sld—Schrs Helen Montague, Port Read
ing for Boston; Abble C Stubbs, Port Read
ing for Bucksport ; William L Elkins, Gut- 
tenburg for Lubec ; R Bowers, Philadelphia, 
for Halifax; Roger Drury, New York for 
St John; Golden Ball, do for do; Norombega, 
do for St. Martina (NB)

Wind southerly, moderate, smooth eoa.
Boston, Jan 21—Ard, stmr Boston, Yar- 

i mouth.
: Cld—Schr

New York, Jan 21—Cld, bark Howard D 
Troop, Mokobapaa.

Sld—Stmr Tjorao, St John.
Booth bay Harbor, Jan 21—Sld, schr Man

uel R Cuza, St John.

7sa?d;are

f CLEARED TODAY.

Stmr Ravn, 795, Jensen, Parrsboro, water 
ballast.

Coastwise—Schr Ruby, O'Donell, Mus
quash; stmr Westport III, Coggins, West* 
?ort. ' 4Annie A Booth, St John.

ARRIVED YESTERDAY.
Stmr Louisburg, 1,182, Marsters, Louis-

cause
required to keep it pure, 
commended by intelligent physicians as|ble and may bc Despondent ; it makes any 
a restorative to women, as helpful in ma- unc so. 
teiiiity, when the vital forces arc low. and

bc prohibited—hence cd and broken-down women have restored
1‘MY KIDNEYS HURT 

ME ALL THE TIME1!
But thousands of irritable, nervous, tir-

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC. 

BY WIRELESS.

thus should not _
again the pure article is needed, as m ale their health and strength by the use ot 

often prescribed Swamp-Rout, the great Kidney, Liver and 
Bladder Remedy.

and gin also, which are
6.45 a.m.—S.S. Teutonic, 190 miles south- Ly the medical profession.

Gin Pills Cured Them. Free ! n0‘r\ew-”^siMeM nnndT'wh IL™"68! »'m drinkh!^ mi’ét bTthJ" tirn^uide!0.; i.’tktiS.oTSS el ee* UeeHto. 
Sample Box Leads to Cure. I ________ " i neillniiliii by e baMetn. bod,, eee. Many sciul for o suinfrle bottle to toe

JSSjSSS ; VESSELS IN PORT i SSJtVBSÎÜ2H0"T K3&1Î.M
^ ! ssa SkV.irs" ' l ardSTAvrur sss Esrp/Jt k;;

lilting, weakened tne Kianeyg. 1 Manchester Shipper, 2,542, Wm Thomson &, c.ouM be placed in the drug list, as it is :t chase the regular .75c. and $1—) size bot-
I received the sample box of Gin Pills ... ... ! supposed great cure for colic. Wc liave ties at all drug stores, in Canada,

and was greatly benefited by them. My | SCHOONERS. | a|el ‘iru, portcl. breweriœ within our walls; j
kidneys were in such bad conditional Abble & Eva Hooper. 276, R C Elkin. their employes are steady, fcober workers, :
could not lift or stoop without pain. In Blue nose, 196, deB Carritte. linei nianv nrocurc a living .thereby. If a
laet, they mained me nearly all the time. gbraUe. M°. G B Holder  ̂ jj,“nM, |aw is as well designed by" pur rg- Ex stmr Trltonla. for Glasgow-Canadlan

I have taken three boxes of Gm Pills, Cora May, 197. N C Scott. presenlativts its the brewery ptoprietora f,°^g berley^eae^acks"flour. 9$o b^gs
Working all the time at heavy work OU Rima, ÿ, A W Adams. direct it, for their eniployfh. there would oatmeal, 1732 bags oilcake. 288 pcs lumber,
the râilroad and did not lose a day. n^irar Fi«î70rnhaTnpnii,v A ̂  Adams* be no call for total prohibition. The tern- 3 cases effects, 1 case clothes racks 8 cases

FRANK THUMPER Napanee, Ont. Adams. peranco men must use temperate sense in ^ushbloeks. W «{«

1)0 sharp twinges catch you as you Harry Miller, 246, A .V Adam? improving preaent eonditibns by entering 2 bags bran. 20 bags oats, 498 bags medl.
etoop T Are you subject to Rheuma- K a positive sensible wedge of advancement 582 cattle 149 sheep, MO boxes ^ring iis -

Hism, Sciatica or Lumbago ? Does your jennie A Stubbs, 158. master. as a beginning, at least, to then at pres- •$. ft spruce deals, 2 vaiue, ?19.5,
Bladder give trouble ! Take Gin Pills Lucia Porter. 285, J McIntyre. lent drastic plan of - extinction of all bev-
*n our positive guarantee that they will |b?"p “aa w Adams crages that help mankind and all that de-
cure you or money refunded, 50c a box oriole, m, J Splane. stroy him.
__6 for $2.50. At dealers, or direct if you R&vola, 124, J W Smith. Yours sincerely, .unbiassed.
cannot obtain from druggist. Sample ^ J ^SmUb. J J"S" C"
Box free if you mention this paper. Success, 190, —. [Our cprre*pondent will pardon us if
Dept. U., National Drug & Chemical Silver Spray, 153, O M Kerrison. ,ve observe that all this long letter could hiding .something from me.

Co., Limited, Toronto. HZ I laUi.^Ludlam? 196, D JPurty. have been condensed into two sentences,1 Mrs. Callus-So is mine-hie money!

Law directed.
Given under my hand and the Seal 

of the said Probate Court, this 
fourteenth day of January, A. D. 
1999.

L.S.
it. Sgd. ) j; R .ARMSTRONd.

Judge of ProbatthGREAT DEVELOPMENT COMING.

EXPORTS

yielded respecting so many others. In 
my opinion not only experts but ordinary 
men will be able to communicate with 
those who have gone before. It is all a 
question of faith and of knowing how.

“The method whereby ordinary people 
communicate with their relatives and

INTERESTING ITEMS
Ungai's teams are constantly on the &o , 

in every, street in St. John. Hail one, j 
and know what it is to* be unburdened j 
of your wash.

friends whom they ignorantly suppose to 
be dead 1 shall shortly attempt to make 
plain.

“Undoubtedly the greatest development 
lying before the present century will be 
the bridging of the gulf between this 
world of change, and the future world of 
changeless immortality.**

Foreign goods—124 pkga meats, 102 pkgs 
lard. 24 grinders. Value, flf.754. Total val
uation, $205,673.

- Save l’lie Difference.
The best $0.50 pants in St. John, made 

to your order for a $5 bill at C. B. 
Vidgeon's, corner Main and Bridge streets. • I 
How about that for a bargain? 1-22-li \\

A WORSE SECRET,
Mta. Jellus-r-l'm afraid my husband is

J

¥ " -ï •/.J -iaii’&tUAMj-u.ja.-ii.■ , . - . - 'A., jii'l---V L,V ■j.----. .1-J .. . Smd> hùluAraè élAAli___.Xx'j*. .... *U4- ■

Lachine^H^drauMc^S^s^ 

SAaivinfganJPoiver^jS^s^ 
Tri-City Ry. Sr Light 5’s

Ask For Particulars

D. Graham Browne &, Go.
Dealers In BONDS

222 St. James St. Montreal
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